
10 LONGER II JOKE

Heyburn's Pure Food Bill May
Soon Pass Senate.

PLAYED THE EARLY BIRD

3feasure Making Manufacture of Im-

pure Food a Crime Has Good
Prospect Great Aid in En-

forcing State Laws.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. Is In all the years the pure-foo- d

bill has been oefore Congress It
never had a more determined champion
than Senator Heyburn, of Idaho. Mr.
Hcybura, when he entered the Senate,
tvas made chairman of the committee on
manufactures, which has jurisdiction ocr
pure-foo- d legislation. It was not ccrftJd-ere- d

a good assignment, for in thoso days
tnc pure-foo- d bill was a joke in and
around Congress, and the chairmanship
of the manufactures committee was not
sought after, because it meant the man-
agement of a dead bill.

But some of these old Congressional
jokes, after years of buffeting, become se-

rious problems and eventually become
laws. And that it what is happening to
the pure-foo- d bill now. It is well on its
way to the statute-book- s, and probably by
the end of this session will be an active
law, which, it is believed, will be vigor-
ously enforced. If It does become a law.
it will be largely because of the persist-
ency and the consistency with which it
was pushed by Mr. Heyburn.

Heyburn's Shrewd Move.
- Pure-foo- d legislation has been up years
:and years, and several pure-foo- d bills
have passed the House of Representa-
tives. That was the case last session, but
the bill went to the Senate too late, and,
try as he might, Mr. Heyburn could not
get a vote on it. Having learned by ex-
perience, the Idaho Senator prepared a
bill of his own during the past recess, in-

troduced it the first week of the present
session, had it promptly reported by his
committee and stood ready to avail
himself of the the first opportunity to
lay it before the Senate. It was a
shrewd move and his adroit manage-
ment did the rest.

Inasmuch as the Heyburn hill is the
measure destined to become a law, it
may be well to briefly explain its pro-
visions, a they were laid before the
Senate by Mr. Heyburn himself. In
calling up tnis bill he alluded to the
fieneral interest in pure food legisla-
tion, and stated that it had been his
aim and the aim of his committee to
frame a bill that would be fair andjust to everyone; to the manufacturer
as well as to the consumer. The first
consideration was to prevent the man-
ufacture of articles that arc deleterious
to health and to prevent the combina-
tion of articles that would deceive and
defraud the public. The Senator thenexplained his bill in detail, saying:

Provisions of the Bill.
The first section of the bill provlfics that

It hall be unlawful to manufacture for-
bidden or proscribed articles. It prescribes
a fine and imprisonment apaltiFt the manu-
facturer or such articles; It provides thattor the first offense the party shall be fined
not to exceed $500. or shall be sentenced to
one year's imprisonment, or both, and for
each subsequent offense on conviction he
shall be fined not less than $1000 or sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment or both.
That applies to the manufacturer who makes
and sells such articles.

Section 2 provides against the Introduc-
tion of forbidden articles from one stateor territory or district or insular posses-
sion Into another Jurisdiction, and pre-
scribes practically the same' fine for the
Introduction of the articles an It docs forthe manufacture of thorn.

There Is a new feature to this bill that has
not been heretofore embodied In any other
bill. In regard to the manner of the execu-
tion or the law. It reads:

"That In the case or any violation of theprovisions of the foregoing two sections byany corporation, the fines and penalties Im-
posed therefor may be enforced against the
officers of such corporation personally respon-
sible for uch violation and any violation ofany of the provisions of thle act by any cor-
poration shall bo deemed to be the act or the
officer of mich corporation directly responsible
therefor, and such officer may be punched
for such violation an though such violation
was the personal act of Fuch officer."

This feature is intended to obvlato the pos-
sibility of e.cape by the officers of a corpora-
tion under ailea. which has been more than
one made, that they did not Jjnow this was
being done on the credit of or on the re-
sponsibility of the corporation.

Testing of Specimens.
He explained another Innovation tendedto afford every facility for the collection

of specimens for examination. Tills is to
be done under three departments, theTreasury, Agricultural and Commerce and
Labor. The Treasury will make its ex-
amination at the customs houses, while
the other two departments will opcrato
elsewhere and in the open markets. Such
specimens are to be examined by the
Bureau of Chemistry and Department of
Agriculture.

Mr. Heyburn explained that his billseparates liquors from foods, whereas all
previous bills have treated all liquors,
wines, etc.. as food. He said liquors were
not ntrlctly foods, but rather luxuries,
and it was therefore eminently unfair tothe people who do not regard liquor as anecessity to classify liquors with foods Ina case of this kind. For that reasonliquors aro treated separately In the bill,
and an appropriate method is assigned
for determining their purity. Said Mr.Heyburn:

Responsibility on Manufacturer.
The spirit or the bill is cryetalilred in theresponsibility that la primarily placed upon

the manufacturer of forbidden articles. Theflr.t Intendment of the bill Is to prevent themaking of them. Of course we cannot e

that the bill would be entirely success-
ful In accompllnhlng that purpose. So we
have provided that, if they are made and putupon the market, they may be detected andbe driven from the market or excluded rrom
ssle.

State Laws Xot Sufficient.
It would be waste of time for me to motethan suggest the necessity for this Icguli-tio-

Nearly every etate In .the Union ha a
pure-foo- law. Some of the laws are very
meager: some very local; pomo adapted to
the peculiar local Interests pf the people ofthe particular state, but as a rule the stateshave enacted intelligent and, appropriate legis-
lation upon this question. Their difficulty I
that they can enforce the law only to theextent or the Impure and adulterated productB
that are sent In broken package within theirbdrders from other states. There juc a num-
ber of fraudulent articles under the tan cfthis legislation, not a pound or ounce, of Tvb'.cU
is offered for sale In the itate in vhlch theyare manufactured, but :hey arc manufactured
in one state and sent to Another in unbroken
packages. The state Into which they are sent
is h'lplees against the flool of these Impure
articku sent In unbroken packages r.nfl then
offered for sale upon the retail market.It la impossible for a tate :ffecttv?ly to en-
force a pure-foo- d law without the
of the general Government. Only the central
Oovirament can protest w from .the kiftcx M
deleterious ..ami jxAawem art!else xm Jr."

Hgn cojniries. That- must be .Jos at ihc
port of entry. There hat bin a liw for thin
purpose since 1818. but ahe present bill
strengthens that law and renders It more ef-
fective. It is merely a quota Ion whether Con-
gress will extend a helping hand for the en-
forcement of the laws ,of the states in the
Interest of the people, so far' as this class
of imposition in concerned.

Aesumlng that it Is obvious, that it is con-
ceded. If the states of the Union have under-
taken to protect their people agahva this
kind of imposition. Congress can not do less
than meet them halfway and protect the states
against the Importation within their borders
of foreign articles, agalnnt which thoy deem
it wipe to protect their people.

Protection to Druggists.
When the pure food bill was considered

in the last Congress, objection was made
that It dealt too severely with druggists
who might innocently have purchased
and resold adulterated or harmful drugs.
Mr. Heyburn explained that his bill had
been drawn to deal fairly with such re-
tailers, and any druggist having a certi-
ficate from the manufacturer that the
particular article is not adulterated would
be considered as having purchased in
good faith, and should not be prosecuted.
The prosecution is aimed at the persons
primarily responsible for the adulteration,
the manufacturers.

With this explanation the bill was
turned over to the tender mercies of the
Senate.

ELM NO' JW-DODG- ER

3IOXXAXA SENATOR DISCUSSES
VALUE OF HIS MINE.

Denies Imputed Motive for Opposin;
Statehood United Vcrdc Xot

Worth Billion.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. Senator W. A.
ClarK. of Montana, appeared before the
House committee on territories today and
made a statement concerning the tax as-
sessment on the United Verde coppr
mine at Jerome. Ariz., which has been
mentioned frequently In thp joint stae-hooo- d

hearings as one of the grout min-
ing properties alleged to be scaping Just
taxation under the present territorial or-

ganization.
Hamilton, chairman of the committee,

said there was no desln or tlie iwrt of
the committee to question a. United
States Senator, hut Moon of Tcnece
Interjected:

'I would just as sooh question h United
States Senator as anybody ilsa if he
knows anything I want to know."

Moon thin explained that the charge
had been made of unjust and corrupt tax-
ation of- - the United Verde property and
asked Clark to make A statement.

Clark explained that he was the chief
owner of the mfnc in question and said
he had always paid the full tax levied
except one time, when the tax was con-
tested because it was thought to be un-
just. He said he was not fully prepared
to make a detailed statement, but
thought his company was paying taxes
on about J1.2O0.O00 assessed against the
personal property itowned. This repre-
sented an assessment, he said, larger
than some properties pay in Montana or
any other state he pays taxes in.

Clark refuted newspaper statements
that the mine was worth more titan
$1,000,000,000. He said these wore mere
guesses as to the amount of ore yet un-
blocked and absolutely unreliable.

"I defy anyone to ostimate aeeurafely
the value of the mine," said Clark. "Tho
eye cannot reach beyond the ground, and
ore which seems to be in inexhaustible
quantities may play out at any time."

Hamilton read newspaper clipping In
which Clark whs quoted a.s saying he had"
rejected an offer of 5X.000.O00 for the
United Verde mine. Clark denied the
quotation and said he had never offered
to sell tho projerty and had never had
any offer for it.

William H. Andrews, Delegate from
New Mexico, appeared before the com-
mittee and said, although there is wmo
opposition in Now Mexico to Joint state-
hood, he btjlievod the proposition would
carry by a good vote if submitted to tho
people. New Mexico would prefer single
statehood, but would rather have joint
statehood than remain out of the Union.

A. J. Doran. of Prescott. Ariz., argued
against joint rtatehood.

In an impassioned speech Eugene O'Nell
declared that the committee wan acting
as judge, jury and prosecuting attorney
in advocating the Joint statehood bill and
characterized as a crime the way the
hearing was conducted.

Democratic members of the committee
agreed with Mr. O'Nell and encouraged
him to continue a speech, wltich throw
the committee into an uproar.

Hamilton today intimated that tho joint
statehood bill might be reported by the
committee on Monday.

CAX OUTVOTE INSURGENTS

House Leaders Plan Statehood Ac-

tion Committees Consider Hill. 4

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. As x result
of a conference In the Speaker's room
after the House met today, it was de-
cided to bring: up the statehood bill In
the House Wednesday of next week.

The full strength of the Republican
"InsurKcnf vote against tho bill was
canvasstfd during tho conference, and
estimated at 41. With a. full attend-
ance of the stalwarts this vote can be
overcome. The hill will be accom-
panied in the House by a rule prohibi-
ting- the division of the statohooo.
question. It Is estimated that two
days will be occupied in consideration
of the hill.

The statehood bill was under considera-
tion by the Senate committee on territo-
ries also. The bill was read at length and
a number of minor changes agreed upon.
Among the amendments was one for the
Insertion of a prohibition amendment for
Indian Territory similar to the House pro-
vision, and It probably will be incorpo-
rated in the bill.

Friends of tho bill rllm iha n
Republican members of the committee
ana one uemocrauc memoer, Clark of
Arkansas, will favor reporting substan-
tially as It was introduced.

VIOLA ALLEN IS MARRIED

Actress Secretly Became Mrs.' Peter
'Duryea Last August.

NEW YORK. Jan. 19. That Viola Al-
len, the actress, lias been the wife of
Peter Duryea. the well-know- n horse-owne- rv

since last August, became known
here today. Mr. Duryea and Miss Allen
were married August 16, last, at Louisville.
Ky. Friends who made the announce-
ment of tho marriage today said that It
had been kept a secret up to this time
because of Miss Allen's professional en-
gagements for this season.

SYRACUSE. N. Y Jan. 19. Miss Viola
Allen arrived in tills city this afternoon
to play a two-da- engagement, appear-
ing here tonight She absolutely refused
to receive reporters. When the Associat-
ed Press announcement of her reported
wedding on August IS last was sent to her
room at the hotel with the request that
the story be confirmed or denied, it was
returned by the acting manager of thecompany with tho statement:

"Miss Allen will have nothing to say
about the matter."

TO CURS A COLD IX ONE DAT.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qtt!Ie Tablets.Xnrclt.rVHig mxr K IeU to cur.
E. W. SHOVE'S fiicMtwVta m mfc tox, Si.
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HIS IRE IS AROUSED

Mitchell Scores Western Min-

ers' Federation.

RESENTS ITS ASSAULTS

Coalminers President Opposes the
Friendly Kclatlons With Union

Which Maligns Him and
Carries Ills Point.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 19. The con-
vention of the United MIneworkers of
America today continued consideration of
resolutions. One of the most important
taken up was a resolution favoring the
acoeptauce of transfer cards from the
Western Federation of Miners in lieu of
an initiation fee. It was claimed on be-

half of the resolution that the refusal
of the United MIneworkers of America
to accept 'the cards of the Western Fed-
eration worked great hardship to Western
miners, on account of the frequency with
which they change .camps. One of those
to support the resolution was Delegate
Germer, of Iowa.

During his argument to the convention
he made the statement that the present
.situation between the two organizations
was caused by an antagonism between
their oflicials which had not as yet de-
scended to the rank and tile.

Mitchell Denounces Slanderers.
President Mitchell took the floor a.s soon

as Mr. Germer had finished. He denied
that he had ever made a poreonal attack
upon any of the officers of the Weetorn
Federation, "yet every Issue of the organ
of that association contains false, vicious
and malicious attacks upon me as your
president. I am maligned and traduced
In every' issue of that paper. I am called
faker and viper, and charged with asso-
ciating with the enemies of the miners.

"In 1899. at the Pittsburg convention, il
recommended the recognition of the cards
Of the Western Federation. Two years
ago. on my advice, a committee from
this organization went to them with tho
intention of arranging for the transfer
of cards und an adjustment or jurisdic-
tion. DkMbey recognize them? No. They
tried ihdr best to Invade our jurisdiction.
That's the kind of friendship they gave
us, and that'k the kind of friendship they
are extending to us now. They hope by
destroying me to destroy you. Vhen the
Federation stojw Its efforts to tear us
down and siojMi .sending Us members to
take the places of our striking minors,
as it did in Colorado, It will then be time
enough to consider this proposition. Let
them stop taking our Jobs."

The proposition to accept the cards ofthe Wogtern Federation of Miners was
lost by a decisive vote.

Opposes Exclusive Unions.
When the convention reassembled tills

afternoon the consideration of resolutions
was continued. None of importance was
adopted.

Among the resolutions tabled was one
seeking to place the mineworkers on rec-
ord as favoring the control of evory
branch of labor included in one Induetry
by one union, as Is the cat in the organi-
zation of the miners. Mr. Mitchell took
tlie floor and vigorously opfKHHS(ktJe adop-
tion of thiti reaolutkMi. am! It vram hllby almost, unanimous vote.

The "convention then mi!
tnprrow morning.

Want deduction Kcstorcrt.
An Increase in Lite von nr mi niin.

equivalent to the reduction accepted in
win jvmi. conicrence or lwi is theproposition which the operator are ex-
pected to defend in the joint conferencero convene In Indianapolis next Tuesdayupon the adjournment of thepresent an-
nual convention of the United Minework-ers.

Open Shop for Structural Workers.
NKW YORK, Jan. 18.-- Thc National As-

sociation of Erectors of. Structural Steel
&. Iron .Work, employing 209,C men. metla this clly today with delegates present
from nearly all of the la
country, and passed a resolution declaring
tor me open siiop.

MAY GIVE RELIEF TO JEWS
Morocco Conference Takes IIc&l on

Mohammedan Sabbath.

ALGKCIRAS, Jan. 19. This being:
the Mohammedan Sunday, there was
no session of tho International con-
ference on Moroccan reforms, tbrougli
deference for the Moroccan delegates.
A Moorish villa served temporarily asa mosque, whore the Moors redoubledtheir religious forvor In praying fortho prosorvation of their country.

In the meantime, tho exchangos ofviews betweon the lologatos of thepowers have brought an agreement notto consider quostions outside of tltcprearranged Franco-Germa- n pro-gramme. One result of this Is to ex-
clude tho religious subjects which thoVatican desires to introduce throughAustria. Ilowovcr. one of tho Am-
bassadors says that the Jewish ques-
tion can como up, not as a religiousissue, hut as incident to tho protec-
tion of the subjects of the Sultan

Mohammed el Torres, head or tho
Moroccan mission, lias informed thedelegates that the Sultan is preparedto abolish the hnrsh laws requiring-Jew-

to prostrate themselves beforethe mosques and other humiliatingpractice, but tho delegates doubtthe wisdom, of their abolition, as Mo-
hammed cl Torres and the ForeignMinisters residing In Morocco say thatthe nonperformance of this traditionalobedience by the Jews would excite an
anti-Jewi- sh outbrbak.

It is expected that the Americandelegates will strongly favor theamelioration of the condition of the

Belgium Loss or Trade.
ALGECIRAS. Jan. 19. (11 '30 p iL)Baron Joostens. Belgian Minister toSpain, who Is one or the delegates tothe Moroccan conference, presented to theother delegates tonight a written proposalthat expensive arms not Intended fcrmllitary use be allowed to enter Moroc-co, as otherwise the Belgian arms fac-

tories would suffer severe losses.

AGREEMENT ON RATE BILL

House Committeemen Arrange Pro-
visions With DoIIIvcr's Aid.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. Thr. ",.,lican members of the House committee on
interstate ana toroign commerce held aconference in Mr. Hepburn's committee-roo- m

tonight, at which the Hepburn ralebill was discussed at considerable length.
Tho bill.it is believed, will be reported to
the House next week In slightly modified
form.

Senator Dolllveri of Iowa, attended the
conference and joined with the nonnhitn- -
ans in reviewing the provisions of the
measure.

Tho caucus reached an agreement rcv
cnrdiiir tho ohraseolojry to bo uited In de

ra

fining the rate which may be fixed by
the committee. This will provide for a
Just, reasonable and fairly remunerative
rae. which shall be the maximum rate
which .may be charged by the carrier.
This language shifts the position of the
word "maximum" in a way by which the
Republicans hope to meet the opposition
of the Democratic members, who held
that its original position In the bill left
room for ambiguity on the general ques-
tion of the reasonableness of the rates.

Rules Against Hate Classes.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. The Interstate

Commerce Commission has announced its
decision in the case of M. Newman
against the New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad Company and various
other principal carriers In official classi-
fication territory, in favor of the com-
plainant, holding that a third class rating
for leather scraps in less than carload
lots Is sufficiently high, and that the de-
fendants present classification and rating
of that traffic Is unjust and unreasonable.

NO DEALINGS WITH GANG

Philadelphia Reformers Refuse to
' Aid in Revising Party Rules.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 19. After a
long: conference, the committee of 25
men invited by the Republican City
Committee to confer with that body on
Monday next to revise the rules of the
Republican party "in Philadelphia de-
cided today not to participate in the
proposed revision. The members of the
committee of 25 arc prominently iden-
tified with the city party and the Lin-
coln party and several of them are
members of Mayor Weaver's advisory
board, which the Mayor created last
year to assist him in carrying- out
municipal reform.

C. E. Smith presided at the

The committee in its declination says
that the Republican City Committee
docs not come to the Independents with
a Just title: that It is the creature of

nup primaries, and that what tue
people want is not merely a revision
of the rules, but a revision of the per-
sonnel. The reply also calls attention
to the fact that the Legislature now
in extra session will take up the ques-
tion or uniform primary elections and
that no revision of rules now made
could become operative before the new
law is passed, and that any revision
wculd he made in the dark without
that guide.

SMITH DENIES HE SAID IT

Mormon Apostle Repudiates State-

ment Regarding: Polygamy.
SALT LAKE CJTY. Jail. 19. Apostle

John Henry Smith, In a statement given
out today, makes vigorous denial of pub-
lished reports quoting him in relation to
the Woodruff manifesto. Mr. Smith says:

"My attention has Just been brought to
the fact that I have been quoted as saying
in an Interview with one Professor W. M.
Wolfe that the manifesto issued by the
late President Wilford Woodruff, prohibit-
ing the practice of polygamy, 'was only
a trick devised to beat the devil at his
own game.

"With reference to the above. I simply
desire to say Jjtat never , at any time or
place did I make such a statement to
Professor Wolfe or any other person; nor
did I talk with him upon the subject at
all. So far as the alleged conversation
relates to me, it is pure fiction."

Many Votes Lost by Blundering.
NKW ORK. Jan. 19. That there

were hundreds of cases of carelessness
which deprived citizens of their votes
at the last election In New York, but
which were not necessarily criminal,
was the gist of the report made today
by the special grand Jury which was
drawn recently to Investigate election
Irauds. The Jury found comparatively
leu-- indictments, but upon its dis-
charge today issued a report containi-
ng- many fact's gleaned during: Its
Investigation and recommendations for
cnunges In the election laws.

'OREGON PILGRIMS DANCE

Delayed Trains and Wreck Cause
Change of Programme.

r
SANTA BARBARA. Cal.. Jan.

The reception arranged here for
the excursionists touring California under
the chaperonagc of the Oregon Develop-
ment League was abandoned owing to the
special being delayed three hours. As a
substitute, the management of the Potter
Hotel informally received the visitors and
a dance was given in their honor.

A wreck a short distance north of San
Luis Obispo this morning. In which two
boxcars left the track, served to cause
the train to lose time, and a landslide at
Concepclon threw the schedule oft again.
Owing to the rains of the past few days,
the trainmen wcro admonished to run
slow, and combined conditions rather
spoiled tho latter half of the day for the
Orcgoniaus.

At Sun Luis Obispo a special stop was
made at the solicitation of the Chamber
of Commerce. In view of the fact that
tho dinner hour was delayed, the commer-
cial organization provided refreshments
for the part and a band concert was
also given In their honor. Governor
Chamberlain and Tom Richardson made
short addresses of an appropriate charac-
ter in appreciation of courtesies shown.
Frank "Wiggins, secretary of the Los An-
geles Chambor or Commerce, has officially
notlfied the party that a rour days pro-
gramme has been prepared for their en-
tertainment in the "City of Angels."
which will begin immediately upon their
arrival there In the morning. Accommo-
dations havo been provided at several ho-
tels there, with the understanding that
the party will not disband until Tuesday.

Receiver Named for McRcyiiplds.
CHICAGO, Jan. 19. Judge Bcthca, in

tho United States District Court today,
appointed the Chicago Title & Trust
Company receiver for the firm of
Georgo S. McReynolds & Co.. and
fixed the bond at $30,000. The appoint-
ment of the receiver followed two applica-
tions for the action by the court.

Immediate possession of the assets of
McReynolds & Co.. was assumed by Tho
receiver, who commenced a 'search for
the grain, said to be held by the firm.
Attorney Francis Riddle, representing Mc-
Reynolds & Co.. admitted in court that
the firm held but 20.0M bushels of grain
which are available as assets.

Gift for Japanese Women's Rome.
BINGHAMTONvN. Y., Jan, 19. Mrs. A.

"Wiellnton, of thl city, treasurer of tho
Wyoming Methodist Episcopal Woman's
Home Missionary Society, has received a
check for 5000 to be used as the begin-
ning of a fund for the erection of a home
for Japanese women and children in San
Francisco. The gift is in memory of Ella
Stack Ford, of Pittston, Pa.

Japanese Turn to Christianity.
NEW YORK, Jan. 19. Current events

Indicate the coming acceptance of Chris-
tianity by Japanese as one of the fruits
of the recent war, according to the annual
report of tho American Tract Society.
Among the cities from which during the
last year have come requests for the
permanent support of administrative sec-
retaries is Toklo.

Walling Not Arrested in HhssIs.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. The correspond-

ent of the Associated Prtm at St. Peters-
burg; having "been queried concern! pir the
reported arrest C IVjmiam KejcllJi Wall-in- s,

in tht city for revolMttesaqr activ

5 Bwnan, lUoffe fra
Umbrellas Worth Buying

Do you keep track of the doings of this Umbrella Store? Do you
appreciate the wonderful sequence of umbrella values it offers? The
real importance of such offerings, as told in today's three-tol- d news,
lies in the fact that with the unusually low prices is combined absolutely
reliable quality. Here are the details:
At S1.25, "Worth 1.75 Women 's 26-iu- and men's 2S-in- ch Umbrellas,

of union taffeta; the 2b-in- with fancy handles, the 2S-in- ch with fine
natural wood handles.

At $1.90 Worth 2.50 Women's 26-in- all-sil- k Umbrellas, with hand-
some natural wood and fancy handles.

At $2.75 Worth 3.75 Women's 26-in- ch and men's 2S-in- ch Umbrellas,
of extra quality all-sil- k, with fancy handles.

GRAND

1800 Pairs
CLEAN

$6.50 Lace Curtains $4.88
300 pairs of Lace Curtains in Cluny, Renaissance, Irish Point,

Net and Brussels Net in white or Arabian color; values to 6.50,
clean-u- p price 4.68

50c Black Lace Lisie Hosiery 29c Pr.
Ladies Imported Black Lace Lisle Stockings in a variety of new

patterns, allover lace and lace boots "splendid bargains. Buy all you
want at 29 for they are the best bargains you have been offered in
many a day.

25c Embroidery at 1 lc
2000 yards 7 to Embroi-

dery Edging, insertions to
match in 'the prettiest of pat-
terns values to 2oc, reduced
to 11

in
as

our

ity, today that Mr.
has not been arreptcd and that the report
to that effect Is without Tho

Press received the statement
that Mr. Walllnjr had been arrested from
Abraham Cahan. editor of the Jewish
Daily Forward, and accepted It
as correct.

AT THK HOTELS.

Thit Portland J. L. Hand. Beta Kadlsh.
Baker City; R. Cowden,-- Caldwell. Idaho: F.
W. Vincent, T. St. StcHale. Chi-
cago; F. B-- Glbby. N'elnon. B, C; F. J. Pratt.
Jr.. and wlfr; W. St. Haurk. Drnver; Sir. St.
Opirr. Slarjraret ORlr. Adelaide Ogler. San
Joe; J. W. Kief. San Francisco; W. I. Riihh.
Kansas CItr. SIo.: H. Crible and wife. Se-
attle; O. II. Georce. Astoria; SI. Hart. New
Tork; O. R. WoUt. V. 8. A.; R. II. Smith.
Zanesvilte. O.: C. W. Thompson and family.
Cascade Locks: F. W. Jackson. San Fran-
cisco; Sir. G. II. Geors. Astoria: Sirs. G. S.
Thomas. Aberdeen; J. G. Welnbenc and wife.
Chicago; J. K. Jerome and wire; C. B.
Looml. New York; t. F. Bergen, Boston;
J. It. Norrls. Chicago; YV. K. Crowe.

IL J. San Francisco:
B. J. Rose. B. Hoffman and wife, A. T.
Shaus. New Tork; E. Allen. J. T. Kelly. San
Francisco: J. B. Kerr. St. Taul; P. Zemon-nk- y.

San Francisco; G. W. Co wen. New York;
B. F. Stone. San Francisco: K. A. A. Staahl-sre- n.

New York: F. C. Walther and wife.
Berthold. X. D.; T. R. Hayes. Detroit; L. T.
Dempsey. N. Dempsey; W. B. St.
Louis; G. E. TrumbulL Chicago: E. B.
Haxen. Astoria: U. J. Faller, New York; E.
H. Merrill. San Francisco: SI. P. Slartln. a:

F. H. Oilman. Seattle: G. C Flanders,
city: J. B. Leland and wife, J.
S. Astoria.

Tho OrejroB Tom Clorldge. Seaside; James
O'Connor. Seattle: G. A. Brldses. A. B.
O'Brien. Boston: Cal Wilbur. Seattle; J. O.
Storey, Monohan; II. Goddard. La. Crosse.
Wis.; R. A. Leonard. B. C; Ed
Berlgan, Seattle: G. W. Ford Rawley. Idaho;
George G. Hood. J. D. Wilder.
Santa. Ana: E. H. Clarke. Pendleton: J. F.
Donnelly. Baker City: F. M. Dunn. Oakland;
G. E. Black. San Francisco; George J.
Kelley. Seattle: E. .V. Cowell. San Francisco;
Arthur E. Blaine. William H. J
CoCKlne. Chicago; P. B. Gates. Belolt; B. G.
William. Seattle; F. W. Settlemler. Wood-bu-

H. Nlmmons and wife. Seattle; Mm.
W. II. Tiffany. Cazadero; A. S. Jacobs, San
Francisco: A. J. Chandler. Seattle: J. D.

F. SI. Dickinson. Chicago; E H.
Slolse. New York; C E. Young. San Fran-
cisco: P. Autxen. Hoquiam; A. S. Jacobb.
San Francisco; R. C Sillier. Seattle: H. E.
Sfartby and wife. Seaside: C F. von Bergen.
Boston; C. B. Clement, city; Frank H. Parr.
Detroit: J. F. Blakemore. 'Seattle: W. H.
Gearhart. Omaha; E. A. Conrad.

S. II. Smith. James Barrett.
Meadrllle. Pa.; Frank E. Bond. St- - Paul; R,
W. Tess. Chicago; T. Chandler. Hood River;
J. H. Dunlap, Cascade Locks; Dr. SI. W.
Harris. lone,

The Fcrktas C H.
Mrs. William Affleck. Sa.n W. S.
Fuson. Seattle: II. A. Rands. Oregon City:

St a
A

and
any

It k the of
can be

ON

-UP OF

One, two, three, four, five and

Cable

;

;

six-pa-ir lots. We've had a
season and

we have up a hig lot of
for a clean-u-p

sale tomorrow. that will
make the home the
goods that every
loves and has a pace for.
Here are our offers:

500 pairs of Scotch Lace
in weaves, very
designs; values up to 2.25;
clean-u- p price $1.43

1000 pairs of Lace Curtains, all
new you will find the
very latest in

Irish Point, Cluny
"and Corded
values to 4.50, clean-u- p

price $2.98

25c Laces at 9c
2500 Point de Paris and

Platte Val. Wash Laces in the
latest designs, inser-
tions to I1, 2 to o inches
widej values to 25c 9

E. Gantheral. Seattle: E. G. Davis. Tacoma;
Slary DuBoK' Mrs. George DuBols, W. E.
Huston. Lydla DuBols. Charles Huglfes,
George Dubois. Paul B. John-
ston. Albany: Sirs. C. A. Hathaway. Seattle;
Dr. A. G. Prill. Sclo. Or.: B. J. Boomgdon.
Oakland; Charles S. Sirs. S.
Rosslter. San Francisco: Lee Thomas and
wife. Nesperce. Idaho: E. C.
R. E. Williams. Dallas: J. W. Hobbs. Eu-
gene; H. M. Crooks. Albany; D. L. Hoffman
and wife. Cornelius; B. N. Goss. San Fran-
cisco: Charles Storey and wife. Boise. Idaho;
G. W. Larncd. city; G. K. BoWen. Tekoe.
Wash.; W, C. Albec and wife. Tacoma; W. E.
Gutman and wife. RItzvllIe. Wash.: G. H.
Sullivan. Spokane: G. H. Bates. North Yaki-
ma; T. Wlgman, Forest Grove: F. Hinds
and wife, c. Field. Cottage Grove: Bessie
Cameron". Albany. Or.; N. Sletcalf. J. VT.

Oakes. Monmouth: J. K. Flint and wife. SU
Louis; O. L. Doane. Forest Grove; J. L.
Flshburn. L. Potter. Dillon. Stnot.; S. R.
Shetord. San Francisco; George G. Hood,
Milwaukee; A SI. Harris. Sumpter. Or.; L.
S. Toppenlsh. Wash.; George
XV. Johnston. W. L. Vanderpoot. Dufur; Sirs.
C. J. Matlock. Miss Essie Matlock. Pendte-to- n;

R. P. Owen. Guy W. Phillips, Hood
River; B. O. Snuffer. Tillamook; J. J. Wood,
Tillamook; L. J. Beck, Neb.

The Imperial Jamei Latimer. Manitoba;
C. Spencer and wife. E. Cole. Eugene; R. H.
Lacey. Colfax; W. II. Brunner. Seattle: H.
TV. Van Der Valnt. San Francisco: EX. 5.
Evans. Halsey; E. A. Elwell: T. T. Ocer.' Sa-
lem; F. E. Ramsey, city; E, J.
W. R. Ellis. Pendleton; E. A. Stann. Con-
don: J. B. Elliott. Billings: F. W. Benson.
Roseburg; SI. Slayer. Seattle; G. H. Kelly.
C. S. Hill. Eugene; Sir. and Stn. H. sum-
mons. Seattle; A. D. Hendricks, Ruby V.

Eugene: F. T. Stushcr. Victoria; B. S.
Lannely; H. W. Baker, J. ll;

D. Blanchard. Rainier; A. J. Richardson,
Buena Vlsta:J. F. Robinson. Eugene; R. H.
Ore. Manitoba: F. H. Mitchell. Seattle: O.. R.
FWier and wife, W. Manslleld and wife, cltyr
F. SI. Bun. Ohio; F. Fletcher, San Tranclsco:
R. Alexander. Pendleton; El Klddley. Island

Another Big Shipment New Gray
in gray suiting on display Third-stre- et

Come soon and make an selection they
at clearance sale

telegraphed Walling

foundation.
Associated

yesterday,

Pendtrton;

Ottenhelmer.

Vancouver;
StaEladry.

Vancouver,

SHIwaukee:

Wadhama.

Minneap-
olis; Pittsburg;

Albany:"
Francisco;

Economy
strong point with

Sarsaparxllc
lasts longer does

more 'good than other.
medicine

truly said
100 DOSES DOLLAR

Lace Curtains
spir-

ited, lively Curtain
rounded

curtains quick
Curtains

beautiful,
housekeeper

always
bargain

$2.25 Curtains $1.43
Curtains

Madras dainty

Curtains $2.98
styles;

patterns Ren-
aissance,

Arabian effects;

Wash
yards

novelty
match,

Vancouver:

Kontgsbcrg,
Klrkpatrlck.

Wlckeraham.

Lexington.

Sommervlll.

Tupplemlre.

of
Novelties stylish
counter. here early

prices.

Underwood,

Hood's
bottle

only
which

$4.50

Ra fiJsssssssssi3Bm.

s Qaarter Sizes, with tielats jf
a is currs iaoi: 2 m a tojuma

m CLUETT, FEABODY4.CO.
Hakxzs or CurxTT axdMoxaxchShists S

Bargains in

Handkerchiefs
25c Handkerch'fs 14c

250 dozen Swiss Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, scalloped and
hemstitched in pretty designs.

125c Handkerch'fs 9c
250 dozen Swiss Embroidered

Handkerchiefs, scalloped and
hemstitched, in dainty patterns.

Glove Bargains
$1.00 Golf Gloves 48c
100 dozen ladies' silk and wool

and all-wo- ol Golf Gloves;
values $1 to 75c, a bargain
at ....48

Ladies' length Suede
Gloves, in tan, slate, brown,
pearl, mode, white and black,
sizes oY to 6; a bargain
at 1.37

For the Opera
length Glace Kid

Gloves, black and white only;
regular $3.50 at $3.23

length Suede Gloves,
black, white and colors; regu-
lar $2.50 at $2.23

length Silk Gloves,
black, white and colors: regu-
lar $1.25 at 98

Ribbon Barg'ns
20c Ribbon at 14c

Our special all silk,
extra quality Taffeta Ribbons,
in black, white and colors.

25c Ribbon at 19c
Our special ch all silk,

extra quality Taffeta Ribbon in
black, white and all colors.

Fine Silkoline
Comforters $1.33

Silkoline Comforters in new
designs and choice colorings
filled with pure laminated cot-

ton; your choice at.... $1.33

Suitings
windows and at our

are selling rapidly

City: A. P. ScrltshfleUl, Payette: G. H. Bur-
nett. Salem; J. SI. Kccne and wife. Mcdford;
F. T. Harris. Redlands: D. S. Pratt. San Ber-
nardino: W. W Cardwcll. F. J. Blakeley, ROsc-bur-

N. Clinton: St. H. Byrd. J. K. Blake-
ley, Salem: W. H. Bcnnlnghoff. Omaha.

The St. Charles W. Galther. Astoria: R.
O. Dunbar. Chchalls: C. HuglU. city; J. L.
Carson and wife. Monmouth; C Kane. Gresh--

S. J. Davis, Ostrandcr; J. Dethman. G.
Street, city: B. Gall; B. Shattuck. Tucson.
Ariz.: W. T. Rheede. North Yamhill: O. J.
Bryant and wife. Clatskanle: E. Sink. Waaco:
W. R. Fowler. Sherman County; J. Van and
wife. Clatskftnle: N. J. Dupont and wife. Val-
ley; L. Jarlte. Castle Rock: B. Peters: A. EJ.

Shirley and wife. San Francisco?" O. F. Ha.-kel- l.

"Woodburn: E. Steen. Carlton: P. Davis;
J. M. Clark. West Sllddleton; J. Phillips and
wife. Ferndale; C. Goddanl. Astoria; A. F.
Young. lone; J. S. Copeland. EddyvIUp: J.
Fram. Toledo: N. E. Harris, Lebanon: J. Farr,
(i. M. Farr, Goble: SI. D. Doty and family,
Winnebago; J. H. Speers. S. T. Smith: C W.
Sloan. Independence; C..E. Wilson, Tacoma;
W. Burke, city.

Hotel Doaaelly, Tacoma YVashlstoa.
European plan. Rates. 73 cents to $2.5pr day. Free 'bus.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tlie

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Toagoa
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaM P1U. Small Doae
Small Price.

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

One Vote for
m

THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR
BEFORE JANUARY 27, 106


